
Mrs. ELIZA PHELPS.
ie -- D'vi -.. P'helps; Utica, MIeaghe

I~n :i'" Tailiih In n

Saracs do Co.
J. F. Taylor, I.gent

V ent-Same as brand inverted on left shoulder

MONTANA CATTLE CO.
(I( NORPORATED.)

JoIN T. •,LRP.IY, Manager.
. ii ze:i , name anl brand reeorded in 2879.

I:r ni+,-\ln c hoi', ll Vallev.

B1. D. PIIILLIPS.
Ad1lrecs--Fort Benton. M. T,
liange--Jidith Basin.
Ear-marks-Split in left ear, piece off of top o0

right car.
I Ih1sei branddl P on right thigh.

v'--

MLON TANA CATTLE COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)

R. B. HIARnISON, Pres. W. D. WHEELER, Treas
L. A. WALKER, Secy. R. P. WALKER, Supt.

Address of Company-Helena, M. T.
Address of Superintendent-Sun River, M. T.
Range-Sun River Country.
Ear-marks-Half crop -off right and upper bit

in left.
Vent-Brand inverted on left side.
Owners of cattle branded X a and H-H

Horses branded .on left shoulder.
Vent same on left thigh.

SA ll DI de CO.
J, F. Taylor, .gent.

Address-Ilclena or Old Agency, M. T.
Range-Between Teton and Marias Rivers. Cho-

teau county.
Ear-xnarkr+--Crop and halt over crop ta left ear.

Calvc ; of the year 879 and of succeeding years are
branded only on left side.

Horses brandled same as cattle on left shoulder.
Vent-Same as brand ap Wted on left shoulder.

CHARLES CRAWFORD.
Address-Fort Benton, M. T.
Range-Shonkin and Iiighwood.
V\'et--) on left hip.

OXLEY IRACHL
Address-John R. Craig, Ma aeOxleyrRanch,.

D,•puyer Creek, Old AGency. MI T.; or, Oxley,.
Fort Macleod, N.W.T., Canada.

('attle brand-O X, left hip tand rib•
Ear marks-Crop off left dar, swallow fork cm

iorse brand-O X left shoulder.
Also owners of ceJse braaded and I ( )

5s'i'TAliE OR STOLEN.

$50 Reward.

From .e igm n. B*iley t KennethtL~'r aear
Fort Nl1ng nis. 10 ,,ed ""f hores bretai eh on
leit •hou d , or Jl,,. On dark bay reare, wkit-
spot ! 4il'orerIt'l, ors td ,I sev nantial4acono , ted
on i. it sho",ltder; one dark ha, mrter~, 'em w4
six coi ;:hte an ief sle ould r ai* *J on left
hi ,; oue two ear Id clear hv %- dr s ' o" ett
hip; o.e Iage 'as mare, aen and t x eec-
nected o I ft rthoultr; oat *s y 'r-

I ig, 3J o, efat b p; o~e ra o t ner
E un -f sih nlde, t+u 0 + n ltft hi ;. rne~l
y.a-linlt I J c- efthi . 141 vzi In 4. d."~toc
tirfo ieatiu . ding to he irr ye-or y,ortSO r
their delthvr. nt tltt s n" h

ttIR LtfA5L R1 LPYr k ffECarawr

Great Inducements!

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT COS T!
WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

SIXTY DAYS the remaining stock of
Spring and Summer Clothing, Fur-

nishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c.,

m SCIn order to make room for our Immense stock of Fall

SC Cand Winter Goods now on the way here.

The S•ltner Stock u7lust be Sold ! TIhis 8s no Hllumbug!
II'e WIll do Wlat we Say..

Orders by mail or express will receive prompt attention.

HIRSHBERC & NATHAN.
Front Street, - - - FORT BETON, M. T.

j jofesgrional gards. I
J J Donnelly, F M Eastman.

DONNELLY 8& EASTMAN,

Attorneys at Law,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections.

B. LEROY POWERS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Special attention given to collections. Will

practicein all of the Courts.
mr22tf

SHOBER AND LOWRY,

Attorseys at Law and Collecting Agent.

Jackson Street near Wood Street.

HELENA, M. T.

JOHN W. TATTAW,
aT''rORNE1 AT LATW,

Fort Benton, Montana.

Conveyancing a Specialty

Oulice at County Clerk's Office, Court House
ouiiding. see iSwti)

J. A. EKA NJOUS E ,

Ittorney and Counsellor at Law

FORT BENTON, I11. T.,

VOTARY PUBLIC AND JUBTICE OP THE

PEA OE.

OFFICE: Mlainstreet between Baker axnd St.

ohn's Streets.

MASSENA BULLARD,

ttornem y nstUir at ja
3 B ILBl9 A ., T. T

* ,.'ractice and Make CoectionU s in all

parts of the Territory.

W, t. SETTLI. o. W. 8ETTE• .

SETTLE & SETTLE,

4rTTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the courts of the erritory.
buy, sell and convey Real Estate, Mining and
Town Propertyr.

W Collectiomns of- all kinds promptly attended

Mc.H.McKAY,D. M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEION,

All Clendenin and Barker District calls
promptly attended to.

(janlldwtf)

I...- . ... .-.... _......._..._

*John "V. Dewey9
CIVIL ENCINEER.

XRCHIIITECT
-ND-

U, S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

WORT DENTOW. MUONTANA

JOHN H. EVANS.

Brvern old Brairl siolu,
FRONT ST., FoaR BEBToN.

lain usnubCwtnring an aeI jinug Beer of the bent
qaalttp, boitled or p the keg Detivered to fang

' ties in al p'a of tae cm, The Saloon ire rry9
ing the I nest stotk' wines and liquors ever
brrehtto the Territory. jy8-Iy

Estat.fsE rank H. $hul. deceased.
I .utAi,. )aiIret)y given b, tha4 negdpslned, ad

n ulbkdor of~fh .-nt..te o Frank 1, Burd , 4e-
cenad. $Ietbin s.aditor-. at and It per&s badbIo g

6orb1in4 4)tbw s4it decetand to zb>t~t tb Wok
with d rt` nerl e vaieher r-its >`Mt#

acii istr en id AA4gg MC ( " u s;1 .
-MV ,o~r # asr 10uk do , .

-their obis .t=eri S .

;::I Ad g o

TORE- J.TODD& CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WI NES, LIQ UORS,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

SWHIISKIES.

Hermitage, Lanbcaster,
McBrayer, Mellwood Rye,

SBlue Grass, Blue Ribbon,O. K.
Anderson, O. Horsey Rye,

Scotch and Irish Whiskies.

I n Ih *';l NRA~rIft-

--1,.72orted . Wines -and-Brandies

#G, I iess Steuts, Batss Ale, Ginger Ale, Double Soda, Cides

Mineral vaters, Angostora Bitters, Hostctter Bitters,

ieed'sS ktall bitters, Etc.

Mr Agents for Montana for O'Donnell's "Blue Ribbon O. K. Whisky." ..

~ 1, n ,r ! Cor. Front and Baker Street!
ase Goods of all Kind1.

Uied i iolelgl ial uomeit b

Rgite•-d•• Trade Marks

MONOGRAM O. K. No. 1.

vis 0. . '

PAur Sour ashWhiskies,
NELSON COUNTY, KY.

WESTEBN AGENcY:

2 20 N. Main Street, St. Louis, No.
OPf= O9 OF AX ,MINENT CEEMIST.

'This is to certify that I have ma'le an analysis o(f the
a ' O K. Whi8key" distilled by J.-M O'Dornu. .& •'s, ,
-and i hat I flud the same to be or excellent quality, t ree
fr m fuel oil, or any deleterious substance. ard n- il

.suited either as a beverago or for Medicinal use.
E . WAYNE, hh. D.i., Chemist

TOM T. TODD & CO.
.Ame Sole Agents fbr Montana

Pmr those $peciai Brands.

'Goodsihipped to purchasers direct from our Distil
beries inKentuacky, or from our Warehouses in St. Louia
when instripted by our Agents.

~LA. . O'DO1 TELL BBOL
DISTILLERS,

KENTUCKY.

Beware.ofCounterfeit O. K. Examine
Government Stavmps, with our name on
barrels.

CHAR4JS SHERIDAN,

JOB & EXPRESS WAGON.

i a
.1i

"fi` g
yM d i ~

Dc i1li l ll M r _

Cor. Froont and Janer mLrerrt
Fort Benton, Montana.

J. R. Wilton,

SA.ROHITEOT,
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER!
FORT BENTON, M. T.

Will contract for brick or frame dwellings.
vourches and public buildings. Plans and speci-
ications furnished and work executed in the most

satisfactory manner.

PIONEEJR BOOK BINDERl
--AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTOrY

SHE LENlA, - . ONTANA.

This house is prepared to execute every thing o
ist the line of

Book Binding.

i Books and Blanks of all descriptions Ruled,
lia Printed, Numbered and Bound to any

desired order.

All orders per mail receive prompt attention.

GEO. E. BOOS,
". Helena, Montana.

ne my97w

DR. GOODRICH,

AT HIS B~OOMS IN THE OKOTEA IT HO fi1

Is now prepared to execute dental wort
in a thoroughly workmanlike manner, ane
at reasonable prices.

$•• S neward, ..
-

, - ,, , ,, , ,

Strayed or stolen frm the premises of
R. -Btauvie, Pincher Creek, N. W. T..
abous May 20th, one b'iy isare, three

Syears old,- white star on *rehead, ano
-. white strip on nose, branded •RBB Bon left

s shoulder. Any person giving inoform.-

a tion thatwwill e to her recovery will re-
ceie the above reward from the owner.

w- 0 - dwtt.e~~rzf

i T. A CUMMINGS& C(

REAL ESTATE,
FIRE

INSURANCI

LOANSI
We Represent the Leading

Fire Insurance Companies
of the World.

Assets over $40,000,000

Insurance Which Means Indemn
Ity Against Loss.

Pre-empters furnished money t4
Prove up and perfect their

titles.

We have money to loan secured by in
d(orsement or mortgage at current

rates.

Market prices paid for Choteau Count;
and City Warrants.

Mortgage Loans a Specialty
T. A. CUMMIlNGS & CO.

OFFICE: - - - Bond street, near Mair
reb28-s2dtf

ARCADE
8Restaullranlt an Liunc Roo
JOHN KLEBER, Proprietor.

Front street, rear of Atlantic Saloon. adjoinin
Joe Sullivan's harness manufactory.

Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours.

Best Table in the city
~'11 the Luxuries of Ihe Seaso,

S&rvcd in first-class etyle.

Families Supplied with meals at
iResidences.

Prices Reasonable.

0 A7T CT A C TTAfVT '. ' DA " 4AT?'T TL'7'AaIiA'i iiAuIJuA trLi1f2Ni:VrUJ. nr

apr2ltt

1883. SEASON 1883

STALLIONS.
Thefol'owing highly bred trotting and running

*ta lions will make the season of 1883 at SUN
ItIVER, MONTANA:

PROSPECT
M Color-Dark bay; on3 hind foot white, small

4taron forehead, white snipan nose; stands six-
teen hands high, weighs 1200 prunds; sired by
Blood Chief, dam Susan Jones (pacer). by Ash-
land Mambrino, son of Mnambrino Chief. Fee,
$30.00 season

GREAT WESTERN.
.(This horse was formerly known as Knox,)

Color-A rich seal brown, tan flanks and muzzle;
stands seventeen and one half hands high, weighs
1400 pounds. Sired by General Knox; dam, the
Childs mare; breeding unknown. Fee, $S20.00
season.

ROYAL CHARTER.
Color-Bright bay; foaled 1881; one hind foot

white to fetlock, small star in forehead; stands fif-
teen and one half hands high. Sired by Consul by
Almont, dam by Cummings' son of Henry Clay.
Terms private. Limited to ten mares.

ALL DANCE.
Color-Bay; foaled 1881; star and small strip in

forehead, both hind and one fore feet white to fet-
ock. Sired by Sun Dance, by War Dance, he by
Lexington; first dam Idlewild. Terms private.
Limited to five mares.

NORMAN.
This Norman stallion is six years old, stands J

rY seventeen high, weighs 1650 eoun is; color dark
iron gray, and is every way a fine representative J

IA. specimen of the breed. Fee, $20.00 soason.
8

g n All mares not proven with foal can-be returned
next season or a substitute free of charge. Mares
%ept at reasonable rates Accidents and escapes a
it owners' risk, but good ctre will be taken to
, revent the same.

SEASON COMMENCES MAY 1st i
lied, And ends August lst.

For further information apply to
in. ROBERT VAUGHN,

umn River, M) T
nv2ltf

na.

0 MHONTANA CATTLE COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)

R. B. HAxRIso.r, Pres. W. D. WHEELER. Tress.
L. A. WALKER, Secy. R. P. WALKER, Bupt.

Addreasof Comd •a- ena,-M. T .. .
Address of Sn of Idnent-Sun Ritv.Z.fT

SOI R01 e-Nortl side of kid Brun Rkve r .-
T.. Ven same r thigt.

Cattle br ndeda o ft rsid aE l h

an. r. .
left .

p bd fac hore= b
;,if 1ei**hip

"Won't Mix."

"Blue and gray" mixed makes a sky-
blue color, very much like the monkey
painted his tall; and the freaks of the blue
boys and the gray boys, when they meet
and mix, especially when they mix, have
a good deal of "monkey-shine in them.
The blue boys speak the finest pieces that
were ever heard-nothing to compare with
them in the "Columbian Orator" or
'"American Speaker"-but they no sooner
speak them than they forget all about it,
and go straight away to Washington and
ilud an old, crippled rebel in gray in some
small office, or a rebel widow or orphan
filling some insignificant place under the
Government, and demand that he or she
be turned out to make place for some "boy
in blue" who served his country well and
draws a handsome pension, which the
crippled rebel has to help pay. Plenty of
good words come from that side, but the
actions "which speak louder than words,"
are all the other way. The thing is be-
coming so monotonous that we are getting
tired of the "blue and the gray."--Pich-
mend State.

PROPOSAI,: FOR TWOOD AND
COAL.

CHOTEAU COUNTY, M. T.,
OFFICE OF TIIE COUNTY C LERK. )

FORT BENTON, M. T., July 1st, 1583. j
Proposals to furnish Choteau county with

4 5 Cords, more or less, of Wood,
10 tons more or less, of Coal,

will be received at this office until the 1st day of
September, A. D., 1883. Both wood and coal
must be delivered between the 15th and 30th of
September, A. D., 1883. Proposals to state the
kind and quality ef the wood, and to be add ressed
to the undersigned. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.

rOIIN F. MULTPIIY,
County Clerk.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Le t my ranch, on Spring Creek branch of the
Shonkin, about three weeks ago, one off colored
pony, white streak on face, branded 8, on left ribs,
bar on shoulder, and another brand on left thigh.
Had on a double cinch saddle and halter head
stall. Tne tinder will be suit'bly rewarded on
leaving information at this offlice Or at I G Baker
& Co.'s. O. A. PARSONS.

August 1, 188--tf

Nl%'W SADDLE HOUSE.

W\V. Glassman, late of IRoberts & Glassman,

proprietors of the Cheyenne Saddler Shop, Helena,
M. T., has purchased the business of L. H. Rosen-

crans of FortBenton. Mr. Glasesman has a wide-

spread reputatior. as a saddler and the following is

a testimonial of some of the most influential stock

men of the Judith Basin, which speaks for itself:

Ji D1TH BASIN. M.T., July 20, 1883.
IMr. 1'n. Glassinc•an, Fort Benton:
DEAR -Ir-We, tile undereigned cow men of the

Judith Basin, having used your saddles tor the
past year find them far superior to all othlrrs for
duralnlity, workmanship and for )being the best
cow saddlates for general use.

HIrace Brewster. Jesse Phelps.
Charles Brewster. _David S Pnelps.
Per y *,estfall. Ed. ulden.
James ioward. Ensign Sweet.
Jolt Campbell. Sim Campbell.
Jim Sumith. sm t3-

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The co-partnership heretofnre exi-ting between
S. A. Rode., soa and ,.harles Kendall, under the
firm name of R ,ber.son & Kendall, is dissolved by
mutual consent, Charl-s lendall rc t ring. S. A:
Robertson assumes all dents and collecta outstand-
ing uils. S. A RUBER t''ON.

CHARLEO KENDALL.
Fort Benton, August 10, 1883.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The en-partnr's ,ip nereotore ex'sting be-
twe'n H.,asnn & Hackle is teis day dissilved
by mutual consent to II, Hollan I retiring. all
d-bts of ,he said c ,ncern will be paid By C. C.
Hackle who will also collect outsta ding debts.

DAN. HOLG AND.
C. C. tIACKLE.

Fort Benton, DI. T., July 6, 1883.LUrl DuULUaII, M.,vu.] ul. ..

GRAND UNION HOI. lL.
FORT BENTON, I. T.

call

d by
Ash _

SPITZEigh & TAVERS,
ofthhe Teritory of Montana, in an for the

1.00

R.
foot
a fif-

ounty of hoteau.by

dlay.
SPITZLEY & TIIAVERS,

Proprief Montarna send.
aug9dwtf

greting to the above named dinfenant:slot-

ebYou are hereby required to appear in an action
va broght against yoUMMO ve named plaintif

in the District Court of the Third Judicial District
of the Territory of Montana, in and for the

.ands JoSfPHiteauLLEN, Plaintiff,
dark Against
;ative JAMES ALLEN, Defendant.

Tho e people of the Territory of ofoncin send
gre)tingto the above named dfen tis summont:

You are hereby required to appear in an action

ifed breught against you by the above named plointiff
inthise Discountrict Court of the ThirdJisdicial Districtdas;of the Territn fory of Montana, in and for the county

prayeres of Chsteau, and to answer the complaint flled
Therein, within ten days (exclusive of the day of

service) after the service on you of this summons,

not iferved within tiweens county; or, i servaid plainout of
this connty, but in this District, within twenty
das;nt herwise in forty days, or judgment by de-
fault willyou arbe taken against you, thatccrding to the
prayer of said eomnplaint.

red, the said action is rought to obtain a decree of
said Court, dissolving .the bonds of matrimony
now existing between you and said plaintif hereand

ST for alimony ander mythe of this action teall o
which mour ofully appe Thrd reference to tDistrie co-f the

- plaintherein onmle.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail to

appear and answer toe said complaint, as above
requred, the said plaintiff will apply to said Cturt
mar the relief demaicded in the complaint herein

Given under my hand aid the seal of the Dis-
*rict Court of tne Third Junicial District of the
Territory of Mon-ana, In and for the con•ty of
Choceau this 6t day of August in the year of our
Lord one thousandtight hundred and eigbty-three.

[seal] A. H. BEATTtE, Clerk.
By CIIAS. L. SPENCER,

Deputy Clerk.
W. B. and G. W Settle, attorneys for plainrif.

Be to ut. Loues CatW Co.
- O,O . Co
'Also owers o#' bra <4x

on l aide,

to .o Teftide.

.,;:T.
17~~i~1C

Humors of the Strike.

Among the striking operators a constant
source of amusement is the alleged "bulls"
of the new operators. Of course, the finer
points are only understood by those with a
full knowledge of the alphabet; but these
are among the stories told.

"John H. Henry, Chicago.--Burnett
House to-night; send word to my resi-
dence. Leave to-morrow. W. H. I."

It reached its destination: "Burned
house to-night; send Ford to my resi-
dence. Leave to-morrow." The recip-
ient, thinking his brother "W. H. H."
had suddenly been bereft of reason, and
not knowing who"Ford" was, came on to
Cincinnati on the first train to prevent
further incendiarisms, where he was en-
abled, after much trouble, to find out what
the matter was.

A prominent clothing merchant tele-
graphed a firm in New York, from this
city, to "Express the thirty-five coats at
once," referring to part of an order re-
maining unfilled for coats, size thirty-five.
The New York firm was perplexed at re-
ceiving a demand to "Express the thirty-

five cows at once," and replied that "they
(lid not deal in cattle."

A leading broker's never-too-legible fist
wrote on a blank: "Use your discretion
in closing my deals." The Chicago house
to whom the telegram was directed are
still cudgeling their brains with: "Use
four directions in chasing my dogs." The
Chicago house wittily responded: "We
are willing to chase your dogs, but we
haven't agents enough to send to all the
cardinal points of01' the compass. Please be
more explicit as to direction."

A wealthy bachelor, resident of Walnut
Hills, who is slunmering at Swampsecott,
telegraphed to some of his fellow batche-
lors here: 'Open my house and circulate my
wine." their consternation could not have
been augmented had he been a benedict,
for the message reached them; "Open
horse and circulate may wife.,'

One of the early morning messages sent
by a broker to one of his country dealers
read: "Showing up West better than
our fondest hopes." The country dealer
read: Snowing up West. Bitter then our
fondest hopes !"

A young Cincinnatian who has at some
unprotected nioment lost his heart to a
winsome damsel in the neighboring city
of Louisville, bids fair to regain once more
that palpitating muscle, all on account of
the following telegraphic peace-destroyer:

"To Miss -- ,Luusville, Ky.:
"Mlay the silvered beams,

Alnld golden I ght,
Wash the brow o. my love, to-night,

And keep her lutlre ever bright."
CHARLIE."

It was evidently the birthday of the fair

one; but the maudlin doggerel or her
Chawlie was born to blush unseen. It

died an early death at the hand of the
"loyal" telegrapher; and when the sweet

recipient pictured tui descending be.wm,
full of silver, cauing her to tee stars, or as

the wretch expressed it "Golden lights,"

than and there Charlie's hcase and fond
hopes became a total wreck.

Witness the Lousville rendition:
"To Miss3 ---- , Lousville, Ky."

"May the silvered beamis, Amid golden
ligats,

Wash the brow of my love to-night'
And teep ner leature ever bright.

CHAR LIE.'

A Starved Opera Company.

No doubt thle operatic stage offers as
great contrasts in respect to remuneration
as can be found in any walk of life. Dur-

ing a recent performance in Algeria of an
tlalian company there was such a weari-

some delay after the second act that the
audience made loud demonstrations of dis-

gust. Thereupon one of the actors ap-
peared before the scene and explained that

the company felt physically unable to go on
with the performance. 'rThe manager, he
he said, haid run a way with all the re-

ceipts, leaving the singers in abject mis-

ery. The only member of the company
who had tastedl food that day was the prima
donna, and she had brea:kfasted on a slice

of bread and an onion. This statement
aroused the ildignation of the audience to

a high pitch, and several men jumped up-
on the stage in the hope of tinding the
manager concealed somewhere and admin-

istering to him a lesson which he would
have rcrimcbered the lest of his life.

It Was the Last.

The most humble of the civil function-
aries of the French republic are the naval

eats. There are some hundreds of them,
and their importance is duly recognized

by the state, which supports them in such
comfort and dignity as benefits their of-

ficial position. The French naval cat

enters the service in his kittenhood, and

spends the first year or two of his active

career on board a man-of-war, where he
is berthed in the hold and permitted, to

devour whatever he can catch. Having
thus passed through apprenticeship, he "N

sent ashore and quartered at one of the

five naval ports as a terror to the rats and
mice that swarm in the victualling yards

and store sheds. He is then entitled to an

allowance of 5 centimes a day, and this
sum is regularly paid on his behalf to the

director of cats, who lays it out in horse-
flesh for use of his forces.

Sartoris and Gen. Grant.

An announcement in a Green Bay pa-

per, this week, of the sale of fractional city
lots by "Mr. A. Sartoris" serves as a re-
minder of the Bush scandal, in which this
scion of English nobility figured a few
weeks ago. It also tempted an. officer of

the law to mention the fact that while the

newspapers occupied their columns in air-

ing the lady and gentleman the officials
were engaged in obtaining ilnfioratio•n
and proof connecting Sartoris with the ad-

venturess beyond the shadow of a doubt.
This information, the officer stted, was

promptly forwarded to Gen. Grant, and is

now in his possession lor use hereafter,
when in his opinion occasionl demands.

The scandal continues fresh in the minds
at the people here, many of whom mani-

a a mortid. desire to learn= the pradlt
#hereabouts eofrs. Bush. An ipreesa-
ion has gained with them th.kt the lady
did not go directly to Eugland from

:Oh i•go, but still lingers in the United
States. Hence thikr curiosity.


